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As iioted 30 June 1971 
Co Conlon & f·L Knott ~·· 
Gears in Morqan Shears 
n·: s :::ussi on: 
Recently the assem bly floor had trouble with the 
c top a. n ·:i c o b b ·1 e s h e a r f o r the n a q m a C o p p e r r.1i 1 1 !) 
g e n e r a l d r cH·Ji n q 1 B 7 7 ·1 4 0 T h e 5 8 · f q e a r s o n t h e 
crank sJJnfts had no backlash at one point of turn-
in~~ actually a slight bind~ and had about o003 ino 
1 8 0 ° around 0 The b a c kl ash c a 1 l e d for \'/as 0 0 0 5 i n 0 0 
The upper· gsar was tecuto 
It was learned that this need to recut to obtai 1 
the called for backlash is not unusualo 
2o Backlash 
~~~--
The u .. U05 11 is ca1~ed for on a11 shear rrearso 
necause it is difficult to obtain~ the requirement 
has been reviewedo Only shears on order have been 
cons i de r ~~ d to..,. date 0 The i d a as of t ll"i s memo s h o u 1 d 
be applied to all shears as they come on ordero 
da ~005» Backlash 
The Acinda shear, order number .26062 and 
~eneral drawinq number 187477! will be used to 
·i 11 u ~ t rate the o e e d for ., 0 0 5 :s back 1 ash " T 11 e 
cra~k shafts ar~ 30~ apart, and the drive f· om 
c n e c ran k s h a f t to t h e o t he r i s t .1 r u f o u r ( 4 ) 
1 0 :1 d i am e t e r g c c r· s 0 I f t h e b a c :/ "} a s h ·i $ a 0 0 5 II 
at each mesh tha pos~ible variation in the 
circumferential gap between the two knife 
blades ·is: 
3 X o 005 X 
Or·i-gina11y the 
vi i t h · s i m i 1 a r 
f'!ave tr·oub1e" 
p~ .. actir;al ·-"cr-
I ·c . ~ q u i r e s : 
1 !_; o :.~ o 0 4 5 I; 
·~ 
o005a was decided when a shear 
build-up of circumferential qao 
The "005« was thounht to be 
qround gears End WaS decided Ono 
\ ,. o tHl d ~ e a r s vti t h t o o t h t h i c k n e s s h e 1 d t: o 
., 001 tl a 
C r. n t f~ r d ·i s t fi n c e s h e 1 d to ~· 0 0 0 1 n 
Gear .. tooth runcut held to about 0003 11 / 
Considerinq just these three tolerances, there 
is a possible var~at~on in the backlash of the 
( 
-2"" 
assembly gears of about ~005"o 
Backlash variation = 2 x Tooth Variation +2 
( C o D .. C h an q e + Run out ) x s i n, P o A " 
Backlash Variation = o002+2 (o002+ .. 003) x .. 342 
Backlash Variation = .. 005 4 i n .. 
Other small contributors to backlash variation are 
bearing clearancesp tooth pro f ile errors, and tooth 
lead errorso 
The backlash of the assembled qears can therefore 
easily go from G0025 to o0075 inoo The call for 
Q 0 0 5 ca b a c k 1 as h on t h c g e a ,.. d raw i n rt s c a 1 1 s f o l"' c 'I o s e 
tolerances. Actua1·1y shear 187477 has± .. 002" 
center distance variation on papero In table I the 
desirable tolerances are listedo 
.. 010u Backlash 
- .. -
The Acindar shear, order number 126060 and oeneral 
drawinq number 188513~ is similar to many shears now 
on ordero See Fiq .. 1~ The crank shafts are 24" 
apart and the drive from one crank to the other is 
.thru a pair of 24" qears. If the gear backlash is 
o005 in .. the possible variation in the circu~­
ferential gap between the two blades is the same as 
the backlash, o005~o This is quite a different 
situations and the backlash value on this and 
similar shears has been increased to o010 ino 
This requires: 
Cut gears \tith tooth thickness held to o002u" 
Center distances held to ± o002" 
Gear tooth runout held to o005 11 
The possible backlash variation would be: 
Backlash Variation = 2 X 0002+2 (o004+o005) X o342 
Backlash Variation = o010 ino 
In Table I the suqgested tolerance for the assembled 
qears is o005 to o015"~ 
c.. o015" Backlash 
The Kennecott shear, order number 113020 and ~eneral 
order number 190010, is another type of shear. It 
is used for cuttinq the copper billets before the 
mill and the knife blades do not cover one anothero 
They just come close to buttinq, end on endo Also 
the variation in circumferential qap is directly 
equal to the backlasho It has been decided that o015" 
( 
... 3-
backlash is acceptable.. In Table I the suqqested 
tolerance for the assembled qears is 00075 to o0225" .. 
3o Gear Manufacture 
a.. The rule for the Ho005 in .. " type shear is to hold 
the circumferential blade gap to a practical mini-
mum.. This can best be done by grindinq the qearso 
This tooth grinding should be done with the gears 
mounted on their shafts .. 
For the u.,OlO in .. " type shears the oears can be cut" 
It is recommended that they be cut ~n their shaftso 
For the 11 .015 ·in .. 11 type shears the qears can be cuto 
Whether or not the gears are cut on their shafts is 
optional.. For the one shear reviewed, 190010, the 
gear drawing has been chan~ed to cut the aears on 
their shafts., 
ba After the above manufacturinq procedure was decided 
on~ it was discovered by Manufacturing/Engineerinq 
that it is necessary to mount the bearinq and 
cartridge at the knife end of the crank shaft before 
mounting the gear. Fio~ 1 shows these narts in red 
for the Acindar shear 188513o This has been con-
sidered by Manufacturing and is accertablco The 
advantage of cuttinq the qears on their shafts is 
wanted5 In the future the possibility of arrang-
ing the shaft shoulders so that this preasseMbly of 
the bearinq would not be necessary should be considere do 
The manufacturinq procedure would be: 
lo Completely finish shaft with bearinq and gear seats 
concentric within ~001 ToioRo .. 
2. Mount bearing and cartridge.. See Figo l 
3~ Shrink on qearo Pressing might bend the shaft~ 
4. Grind the sides of the qear square with the shaft 
~rJrnals as shown on the ~ear drawinnso 
5. lUt {or cut and grind) the qear teetho 
The m a s k e d be a r i n q s h o u 1 d be abo v e t>J h e n t h i s i s don e ~ 
4o 3elgo Shears 
-a.:...~ - .... =--
The Belgo shears~M188710 and Ml8B694 9 order numbers 
125722 and 125724~ require special attention.. We are 
furnishin~ the innards for Siena" housinqs on siteo 
The shears are the same tyne as Fiqo lo The bearin~s and 
cartridges at the blade end will be assembled before the 
~ear cutting ~nd will therefore be on the shaft and ~ear 
assemblies when they are shipped.. The qear drawings ask 
for records on the qears, since we will not be checkino 
the backlash on the assembly flooro 
( 
-4-
Belgo shear M188735 is similar to the Kennecott shear 
190010. However it is smaller, faster, and cuts a 
much sma 11 er product.. For these reasons .. 01 O" back-
lash has been called for rather than .Ol5"c 
Conclusions: 
1 • 
MK/la 
The gear backlash requirement should be reviewed for 
each shear as it comes on order~ 
Table I sums up the changes recommended for the shears 
now on order.. These should be discussed. Further draw-
ing changes are required because of the necessary pre-
assembly of the bearinq and cartridqe. 
To avoid preassembly of the crank shaft bearinrrs at tfo.e 
knife end of the shaftt a change in the shaft shoulder 
arrangement should be considered for the futureo 
M.. Knott 
Additional cc: Dudley)) Ro (3) 
Gasper, Ho 
Os t om, J o 
t1cCormi ck, T .. 
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TABLE I., 
-GEARS Backlash Tol. Center J SHEARS ON ORDER 
Hanner of AGt1A 
I Backlash 
for Distance J 
I Assm~ Gears Tolerance• 
' 
rtanufacture Class 
-
fcin.dar 126060 - Cut gear on 188513 Shaft .. 8 0 01 au 0 005 to .. 015 11 ± .oo2n 
'Acindar 126062 - Grind qear I 
137477 on Sha-Ft 11 .005 11 .. 0025 to .. 0075 ± .. oo·tu 
Bel go 125722 
-
Cut gear on I I I Ml88710 Shaft 8 .. 0101& .005 t·o .. 015 .. ± .. 002 11 
Bel go 125724 - Cut gear on I trt 88694 Shaft 8 0 01 o~e oOQ5 to .. Ol5u + .002 11 -
Bel go 125727 
-
Cut gear on 
t41387 35 Shaft 8 .. 010" .. 005 to .. 015" + o002 11 ... 
Kennecott 113020- Cut Gear. 
( 190010 On Shaft is 
optional 6 .015 11 .. 0075 to .0225 + .002 11 
-
J Kennecott 113032- Cut qear on .015"-~ 190032 Shaft 8 .010 11 o005 to 
.. I 
Szopienice 126143- Cut gear on -, 
t118976 7 Shaft 8 .. 010" .. 005 to .015 .. + • ao2" I 
- j 
-~ 
